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U'lii: gop rirruiu: is coxcr.itxiu)
A return to normal conditions In

this country and abroad was conting-

ent on the prompt ratification of the
treaty which he had negotiated, was
what President Wilson toiu me Amei
lean people when he returned from
Paris, and he has repeated that state-

ment many times since and each re- -

pltltlon has fomented within the ranks
of the treaty's opponents a furore of
protest. What a storm, Indeed, his
first statement created. The repub-

licans not only derided his theory but
went so far as to charge him with
"playing politics:" with attempting to
drag Into the mire of partisan strug-

gle the historic document of Versail-
les

Hut how different Is the cry of the
oppoliion today. We read every day
now tin pitiful walls of those men
who formerly scouted the ery ldei
embodied In the treaty especially In
the league of nations beseeching the
senate to accept the treaty with the
Lodge reservations. "Ratify," they
cry. "if Europe Is to be saved." An
enterprising Journalist, writing In an
eastern newspaper, voices tho opinion
that "thero Is hope for llurope In
Europe If America ratifies some kind,
almost any kind, of a peace treaty
quickly."

And Just now at this very moment
that is the scheme and ruse which

gops In their desperation to sae their
political hides are trying to put oer
on the people. The difference Is one
of motive alone. At the time Mr Wll-eo- n

Informed the people that brother-
hood, political fairness, national In-

tegrity and world hing-
ed upon tho ratification he had (he in-

terests of this country at heart. What
political motive could he, indeed, have
had at that time? Ilut today, in the
frenzied efforts to put over a treaty
which the president cannot. In honor
and good faith, accept, the opposition
is again betraying its partisan ani-

mus: Its determination to put the presi-
dent In a hole.

Immediately following the signing,
these politicians considered as pqjw-ibl- e

the ratification of the treaty in
Its original form and Intent. They
likewise considered it a foregone cgn- -

usion that a "modified" that Is to
say, a mutilated. Impotent pact would
ultimately be adopted, following the
traditional delay and g

f congress. They did not reckon up-
on the spirit with which Mr. Wilson
and his supporters would wage their
fight for a high Ideal, how determln- -
tdl they would stand for the rights
of the peoplo and for the safeguard-
ing of America's honor boforo tho
world.

Mr. Wlluon cannot be stampeded.
The American publlo cannot bo stam-
peded. Americans nre not built that
way. They went Into tho war for an
Ideal, and If necessary they will be
found ready to clinch at the poll In
November the nail they started at

bateau-Thierr- y.

Everything thac it was posHlblo for
him to do has been done by the Presl-d- .

nt to keep the treaty out of polllloe,
but to have agreed to a llfeles thing.
a covenant without soul or body,
would have been eipial to dragging the
"rlglnal pact Into the mire. And the
president' adversaries will never he
nile to convince the peoplo that Is was
he who was responsible for the whole
'iuetlMi coming before the voters, if
that should be the case And If 'such
does become the ease It may be a
good thin, after all. At least the
electors will then have the opportuni-
ty of expressing themselves directly,
vwihout being; forced to submit their
"pinion to the "reflntng" process to
which public opinion Is so often suh-- J

ted at the hands of "representa-'iw- "
gentlemen at Washington.

The champions of the treaty do not
fear the verdict of the people As a
miner Of principle thev oul. have
Kept the question out of ihe latnpalgn
The republicans are farcin It there
They realise this, bow that is too l.i
and ihh recitation la responsible for
their recent frensjed exhortations to
ratify Immediately 'any kind" of a
r.aty. It may be that this ruiifka- -

on is sought, as they my hauae
liey believe Kurope's future Is de-

pendent upon it It U more Ilk. 1

however, that it U the future of the
fj O. p. that concerns the gentle-
men most Just now.

who cms thi: mosky ixm
KIIOIX?

Now just a few words about shoes
at matter In which aft of you are I-

nterestedand these words brought
about through a visit of Senator Cald- -

er of Now York, to tho deportment of
labor, one day last week.

Tho senator exercising a proper
senatorial prerogatle took occasion
to assert that high wages aro re
sponsible for the high cost of living.
"Hcrcs an illustration." snid the sen
ator, who voted for the .anti-strik- e

clause In the Cummins railroad bill
"Yesterday I paid $12 for the pair of
shoes on my feet and before the war
they retailed for J6. High wages are
the cause."

Kthelbrrt Stewart, one of the ex-

pert Investigators and statisticians of
tho department, was present and
heard the senator's grief against la-

bor. "Suppose we get the facts on
tho high cost of shoes," suggested
Stewart. "This department has Just
completed statistics on wages and
costs of production In six of the larg-
est shoe manufacturing plants In the
United States. He fore the war tho
average labor cost In a pair of shoes
was about 37 cents. Since 19H the
wages of shoemakers hao be on In-

creased 05 per cent, and the average
labor cost In a pair of shoes today is
08 cents. It requires about three
square feet of leather to make a pair
of shoes for a man. This leather costs
the factory on an average of S7 cents
a foot, or J2.C1 for a pair of shoes
Add to this tho 68 cents paid the shoe
worker and you have a total labor and
material cost of S J9. The difterenco
between this sum and the Ji; you
paid was added after the shoes left
the worklngman's hands With this
showing of facts it is hardly fair to
charge high wages with being respon-
sible for the exorbitant cost of shoes."

The senator said the Information
was both Interesting and important,
and that he would In the future be
more careful in holding labor to ac-

count for tho high cost of living.

xi:i.i.ii: is GKTnxn hkm,
AMIIITIOrs

Somewhere up In Michigan there
Is a woman who answers lo the euphon-
ious name of Mrs. Nellie n. Van Sllng-erlana- d

and slio wants something
and that something ts a "matriarchal"
form of government, with a woman for
provident, and women at the head of
all Important state departments

Now we don't know Nellie, but any
one who has read "natural" history
knows that some of her arguments
have traditional basis. to asserts
that a matriarchy prevailed among
primitUe people befme the patri-
archal form of government wan estab
lished, and that tho feminine cycle
is again approaching

In simple language she means this:
When nomadic' life formed Itself Into
groups ages ago women were not look-
ed upon as the weaker sex nor a neg-
ligible quantity. They were not the
fighting portion of the race, hut they
were the organizers, the guardians and
householders, transmitters' of family
name to their offspring, and of for-
tune and in many cases lawmakers for
the tribes. They stayed by the stuff,
while tho men went out to fight
among themselves or with wild beasts.
Tint's according to "natural" history
of the times.

Times seem not to have changed
much, for men continue to fight
among themselves, and some women
propose a matriarchy. Some of us
had looked for stable government
That does not mean feeding the ani
mals.

We elucidate.
Society looks to fne woman to work

with the fathers for human welfare
for things that would make .Mother
Karth wash her face, cleanse her hands
of plunder, and smile awhile Nellie
of Michigan, however, would have a
matriarchlal government, nut Mis-
souri women have declared their in-

tention of working with the men, so
that the Michigan plan will probably
make little stor amoung us.

UAH FOIt TIUS 1TJJ.OW
Well here Is one man who has made

a real discovery a dlicovery which
shall affect every person In America

and the world for that matter
This world-savio- r, who is connect-

ed with the scientific department of
the government, has discovered he
claims sugar growing on certain fir
trees In British Columbia, and this Is
certainly a timely find. It would be so

nice to go out and gather In sugar off
trees. It would be quicker and cheap-
er than draining and boiling down the
sap of the sugar maple. It would be
Just like picking plums.

We will have a little clump of su- -
'gar-bearin- g fir trees In the back yard
laml a '"" '"'"P f sugar always In

,the bowl
But no, the discoverer supposes that

his find will not cut any figure In In

and the cane grower and the sugar

reflnerxwlth It?
The discoerer announces that It Is

an "extremely rare sugar," but it's
the real thing. Our eggs plants are
disappointing. They do not grow eggs
for which things we still have
to pay over half a dollar a dozen. So
Is the oyster plant It simply will not
yield the bivalve that alone deserves
to be called an And there are
all kinds of butter that they offer you.

made from nuts, but In this respect.
too, tlio vegetables and the trees fall
us. But this sugar growing on trees
hits one hard. About the same thing
as money growing on bushes. This
man says the fir sugar Is extremely
rare. That alone ought not to dis-

courage us. All sugar Is getting that
wa.

Ho suggests that the fir sugar will
be an Important thing lo chemists,
but we nre bound tho cook shall have
It, and won't give I). up until a trial
has been made at breeding these trees
on the prairie farms, It is so prom-

ising a solution of the sugar question
that we must all grab a fir root anil
put the thing across. And while we
are about It we may find a fir treo
that clothes itself with fur, Just like
the beaver and the seal. Now. furs
are not very essential, but they are
nice and comfortable, and we might,
develop a breed of trees which, by
skinning, would wrap us all In nil the
furs we wanted.

A committee should wait on tills
British Columbia scientist, rind out
everything he knows and watch Just
what he is doing.

tiii: urcrimx or thi: uailhoads
With the railroads again back in

the hand" of their original owners and
operalois, we shall soon see what Com
petition and the economic Incentive
can do to restore the service to Its
old adequacy, for It cannot be dis-

puted that under gocrnment opera-

tion the sen Ice rendered was far from
adequate and satisfactory.

ownership" was not tho
reason for such condition as so many
piofess to believe, but the real rea
son was a break down In railroad fi-

nancing nnd a consequent sad Inade-
quacy of rallrmd equipment that the
government Inherited when it took
the roads over The condition existed
and was glaringly In evidence, before
tho roads chunged hands. It grew
worse, instead of belter, after the
clunge, because of the enormously in-

creased business that followed In the
wake of the war, and because it was
impossible, at the same lime, to pro-ld- e

the necessary cars and engines
and other facilities required to take
care of the added traffic.

Rut the problems and conditions of
todav and henceforth are those and
not of war. It Is up to the railroads,...n.mln l,i... nrli'ifaI'. .,. h.itiiiur,,in,!,, ...n ..ml.l,l,,,- -a ..a..1fl'.Ml.i
Jiicy will Iiae to demonstrate that
the efficiency and ingenuity nnd keen
effort that private ownership sum-- l
mons to Its aid can overcome the oh
stacles ami handicaps to satisfactory
and ample transportation service. They
enter upon the task under the Oum- -
nilns-Kec- h law,whleh has been ac'
copied generally In ixllroad qunrters
as a fair and reasonable application
of tho principle of public regulation.
If they can under that law
and satisfy the needs of the public
while at the RTme time earning Just
dividends for themselves everything
points to the railroads remaining

In private hands. If they
fall the alterative will bo public own-
ership and operation as the settled
policy of the nation.

NOT KXOI'OII FHKIfilCT CARS
If you will go to the manager of any

St. Joseph wholesale institution, or
manufactory and ask him what Is his
greatest handicap In doing business
Just now. he will tell you without a
second's hesitation, that It Is a lack
of freight cars to carry on the work.
The fact is, that freight cars simply
do not exist In largo enough quantity
to go around. They are lacking for
exactly the same reason that keeps
houalmr from being up to require
ments During the war new houses
and new railroad cars did not receive
their proportionate share of attention.
Our railroad administration acknowl
edges that acquisition of freight cars
during federal control, and that nojie
at all were ordered In 1919

Kven if there were adequate equip-me- nt

in cars, it would be tested; traf-fic- e

is heavy. The railroad administra-
tion announced that one week In Jan-
uary, 1920, showed 162.000 more ears
of freight loaded than the correspond-
ing week lu 1919. At the same time
there was prospect of still hoavier
traffic in Tebruary and March,

Scarcity In freight cars la a world-wld- o

condition. Germany, Austria,
France and England Join us in long-
ing for freight cars In England the
"railway wagon thortage" Is one of
the real themes of the hour among
business men, and It seems likely
that demurrage rates will besossessed
as high as JT.50 a day for folk who
detain a freight car of a special type.

As for ourselves, the Immediate
prospect. Is for a congreeslanal In- -

a heavy demurrage levy or an In- -
vestlgatlon.

Tire irriiitxAL triangle
A reader of this paper takes It

seriously to task for an editorial which
appeared in the last Issue relative to
Lee Shippey, the newspaper man, and
his Preach girl. This person claims
that no publicity should attach In
this ease that Shippey is to be pitied

d that the press should so accord.

creasing the food supply. That U a vestlgatlon. It wilt bo Interesting to
Jar a sugar Jar. What's the use oi.see which will be the more efflca-findin- g

It If we cannot beat the beet clous In making freight cars available

real

oyster.

"Public

succeed

THE ST. JOSEPH OBSERVER, 3ATURDAT, JMMK3Tn,Jt2i "

A newspaper has. a publlo duty to
perform and that is often exceeding
ly dlstastful and It more frequently
shields than exposes- - and often
where It should not. These triangles
seldom reach .the public eje through
tho newspapers except when they
reach the courts.

IJut thccT triangles nnd quadan-gle- s.

Thcso misunderstandings and
divisions resulting from incompatible
married life" "What of them with-
out respect to tho duty of a news-
paper?

Sex problems axe dlificult, Inex-

plicable. A prominent business man
may elope with the wife of an equal-
ly prominent clltlzen. Scandal, of the
whispered variety, results Itrlef Items
In tho newspapers note the subsequent
divorces. More whispering. More
underground scandal. Mnro wonder
about the makeup of the animal cal-

led human. Children loft behind no-

thing matters. The Man and the W-
omanthat's alL

Perhaps thero is romance In the
first naughty weeks of surh a dis-
aster, but the future Is forbidding.

Can thero he happiness for a. wo-
man who has left her children lo go
with a man who has left his wife?
Can alimony stifle the sobs that arise
in the heart, if not In the throat, of
the misguided parties to such an agree-
ment. In the stilly hours when passion
and perversity are forgotten?

Curtain lectures, surely, will. not
seem, then, to be an excuse for dc
sertlng a home where the kiddles
prattleod. Nor will the frailties" of ji
husband sem ns monstrous to a mo-
ther so far away from her home the
home for which she contracted when
the gold band was slipped oer her
trembling finger.

Triangles make good rending bill
no real newspaper man likes to write
them.

They are tragedy tragedy In the In
ception and in the consummation.

xow to tkt thi: qli-.ttio- x

Why is it that Senator Lodge n- -
fuses to accept and Indorse the l.lst
reservation to Article 10 pioposed by
the man politically lll.o him. the great
republican Mr. Tuft? D.es It not
safeguard the United States ns much
as his own reservation? Let us read
It.

Tim ....... ., CI,- - .1....1I i- - -n as-sume any legal. or binding obligation
to preserve the, territorial interltvor political independence of any other
........J uiiui--i mi- - provisions or Ar-ticle 10, or to employ the militaryor naal torces of the t'nlwd StatesUnder nn. nlfld. nf .I. ... ... m -' ..v,. u, i,,c ur.iiy iorany purpose: but the congress, whldi.. ...t.t.aAH fl.a. .1....,....u-- i uin lAinnuiuuuii nas me solepower In the piemlscs will considernnd ftrfMe IL'hFll t..A..n1 nl.ll .1 la" i ; "V ,""' "iie ii'n, itan. under the circumstances of any
T,",v"" wnon it arises,should move the United States, In theinterest of world peace and Justice,to take action therein and will act ac-cordingly '"

The democratic senators through
Mr Hitchcock offered to vnt. re
fills reservation and, if the treaty Is.
sue is thrown into the coming cam-palg- n

this fact will cut an Important,
figure. The charire hnt the ,i,n
crats did not want tho treaty rati- -

tica win nae to be proved, and it
will be hard to prove In the face nf
the record that the demnrm totrn-- A

to accept a resen-alin- drafted by the
republican which goes
fully as far as tho Lodge reservation
in safeguarding the constitutional
rights of congress and in rk-lnr- - em.
gress ultimate control of any moral
obligation een to take action under
Article 10,

Tho best way to test the real do.
sire of the democrats and the presi-
dent as to is not to hurl
charges across the floor of the sen-
ate but to announce that Mr. Lodge
and his followers will accept the Tart
reservation and challange democrats
to make good their promise to vote
for it. The republican Irreconcll-ablc- s

would break awav from onei.
program, but why should they not be
uened it the majority of the repub-
lican senators want the treaty to be
ratified?

MKK DWY CHOCKKTVS COON
The allies, thinking that the sen-

ate had put the United States out
of It, proceeded to "settle" the Adri
atic controversary by a return to the
old ante-bellu- methods whicl?
America had repudiated.

A word from President Wilson
made them realize that, despite the
senate, America has not yet retired
into a hermit's cave, '

And, like Davy Crockett's coon,
Clemonceau ' and Lloyd George, who
Had been near making a settlement
on the old basis of the spoils to the
victor, came down,

Woodrow Wilson still Is president
of the United States, and therefore
America still Is a factor to be reck-
oned with in international councils.

VOllGIVK IP YOU OAX OR
FOrtGET

A philosopher would go to a pad-

ded cell, and an ordinary person
would find bis brain In a whirl were
he to try to enumerate the many hurts
of the world so why try? For there
Is a far better way and that Is to
forget and fall to keep the graves of
grief ever green.

Bat one person says: "I cannot for
get" "Possibly true, yet try, and that
will help more than one oaa Imagine,
who has not tried.

"But the aaan X trusted, as.my frUad

P ' .USHAfrJ&rMmJhfait

and for whom I did much at my own
Inconvenience, because I believed him
to be my friend, has proved an

Supposing he has shown him-
self untrue. What of that? Torget
Thero Is no use In worrying over what
has been. Yesterday tho thing of
which you complain happened. To-

day Is your day It belongs to you.
Tomorrow, yes, tomorrow may be your
day, loo, but who can tell.

Let tho hurts of life pass as a
dream! Square the shoulders and look
forward. That Is the only way to
prove your, worth not by keeping tho
hurts of life ever green. To do so In
jures no one but ourself.

Forget. Forgive If you can. At
leust forget.

itirruuxixo to pautial
SANITY

In time of war the rights of the
individual must he mibordlnated to
tho national emergency. When the
state 3ecms to be in peril tho units
romposlng tho state that Is, tho
people submit-docile- ly to autocratic
acts on the part of their officials
which they would not tolerate In or
dinary limes.

It Is good to note the signs of a
return to Ihe saner standards of peace.
A Philadelphia court has held that
promises cannot be summarily enter-
ed by police officers without warrants
and Judge Wllklns has directed a ver-dl- ut

of not guilty le the case of a nt

who shot and killed a police- -
man who, with a companion, was
breaking In the door of his private
residence. In both Instances the
right of police officers to unauthoriz
ed nnd unceremonious entering has
been sharply challenged.

Not least of the counts tin which
the Institution nf war Is being In-

dicted Is that the certain, Inevitable
hysteria accompanir.g It gives rise
to abuses of power which It Is the

of pence to correct after the
imergcncy which gave rise to them
has passed.

James Arroll, who lectured here
Monday and Tuesday to help, put the
Near I3nst campsign on Its feet, may
tell things exactly as they occured.
but to the thinking man and the stu-

dent of history of today, there are
some statements made in hls'nddress
that do not "sot well." This wis re-

lative to the atrocities committed.
While there Is no doubt but that there
were and are atrocitlos perpetrated,
yet the thinking people have not for-

gotten that when this country became
Involved In war with Germany, that
the pupers were filled with, nnd the
lecturers loudly houted the stories of
frJifhtul atrocities perpetrated by the
Germans. The war Is now oor and
not a word Is heard about them.

Rt Joseph's only Col. McNeely is
again at home and here his war
wounds will heal, amid the pleasant
surroundings or friends who will al-

ways feel that while he did not get
the treatment abroad that he deserv
ed, yet he was too good a soldier to
complsln.

Police Judge Merrltt did the prop
er thing when he fined E. F. Illanken-shl- p

Tuesday, for allowing his
old son to drive his Dig car. Just
such carelessness Is what produces ac-

cidents of which St. Joseph has had
too many already.

This entire territory Is for Charles
II. Mayer for governor, and will sup-
port him to the last ditch. St. Jos-
eph and Northwest Missouri is en-

titled to a governor and Judge Mayjr
Is the right and logical man for thi
place.

The school episode Is now closed
by tho declination of

Mays to accept a place in the high
school. It is now in order for the
teachers to go ahead and teach, and
the pupils to go ahead and learn.

The proposition to raise the pay of
certain city officers, does not seem
to have materialized. No use to wor
ryas mere will always be found a
crop of patriots who will accept of'
fice at any old salary.

The motor show having closed In a
blaze of glory, and proving a splendid
succes3,Mt Is now the duty of every
St Joseph person to boost the big
spring muslo festival the next great
attraction.

The Democrats of the city, aho.uM
not lose sight of the fact that It la
but a few short days until the April
elections. Gt busy now nominate
a ticket that will sweop up all 'before
it

It is now In order for the peach
crop alarmist to declare that the croo
Is rufned, and the" wheat artist to de
clan) (bat tho last' few days' of last
week ruined the wheat crop.

Th boose burglars are, still actrro
to. St. J'osep?i out meeting-- Trtth, loss
success, Peoplo havn-ilthtr- ) jurf, cut
at supplies, or elsa tav JearaedTbJ
tor how-- to "hide thshru.

The robbery of banks continues eil
over Use country, and Is growtnsT vorso
more- - casea than ever being reported.

This condition seems a trifle peculiar,
as wo wero promised that if prohibi-
tion provallcd there would be no more
crime.

There are a number of St, Jdscnh
profiteers who wilt soon feel the heavy
hand of Undo Sam. For some Utio
past It now develops, that operatives
havo been secretly at work here hunt'
Ing up tho evidence which they oasl- -
ly found.

Wall street worked Itself Into a fi
nancial frcii7y Monday over a false
report On an Income tax decision.
That Is almost nil that Wall 'street
follows false reports.

There aro still running In this com-
munity, plenty of men who can in few
minutes (central time, too) settle the
entire question which now harass
this country;. r

Weather observer Itclden is sub
ject to considerable criticism for the
had weather that he has furnished us
of late. A change will help his caso
Immensely.

If thero were more such lecturers In

the country such as Arroll who spoke
here Monday and Tuesday, we might
have more wars If peoplo accepted his
statements.

Marshall is the only ono
of the active republican candidates for
the mayoriility nomination who can
see clear water ahead on the mayor
alty sea.

Uncle Ljmun Hoicomb of Andrew
county has also made the discovery
that It does not pay for a man to mar-
ry a woman who Is ounger than he.

We will all watch with eager at
tention the antics of Messrs. Marshall,
Heck and Morrison, since they made
that "gentleman's agreement,"

"it certainly must have looked fun
ny on Saturday night to see Billot
Marsh ill. Dr. Heck and Dent Morri
son beaming at each other.

Las' weeks Maine municipal elec-en- s

seem to show that tho Democrats
of that stuto not only held their own,

ut made large gains.

Thev are a trifle lato In decbirlni?
themselves, hut the majority or "dry1'
towns In tho East which now vote are
going "wet."

If you have not yet made your re
turn on your income tax, better do so
ot on-- e, as your days arc numbered
March IS.

We can hardly understand why
Frank II, Allen should drop out as a
city gop candidate but probably F.
II. knows.

If the present prices on eggs pre
vail, It will only be tho immensely
wealthy who can afford to celebrate
Easter.

St. Joseph gucKsers are Invited to
find fault with the statement that this
city will show a population of

One thing will never bo said that
President Wilson win not stand pat
when tho time comes for such action.

The Strong divorce case has become
so strong, that no Judge can be easily
found who will try It.

What the Missouri
Editors Are Saying

A Ren I Definition
A bolshevik Is a brain-stor- entire

ly surrounded by whiskers. Moberly
Monitor-Inde-

Weil We Saw It
March came In like a lamb. Watch

Its antics throughout the month.
Atchison Co. Mall.

And Will Probably Oct It
Of course, the women will try to

have tho last word In drawing up the
Chicago and San Francisco platforms.

St Louts Times.

Boforo tlw Substitution Began
It ta now more than two months

since the regular session of tho Re-
publican Congress began substitut
ing conversation for legislation.
BoonvUle Advert! tor.

Tlioy Know That Spawn
It Isn't remarkable perhaps that

Seattle defeated a radical candidate
for mayor bo decisively. It happens
that Seattle knows the type at first
handV Kansas City Times.

And tho Doril Did It
llorch canv) la Uka A nloe, Jtttle

Iamb, but tho devil trasa't Satisfied
with that and itt tends th roaring
Hon forth, and spotta our btco wcaf&ar.

Botekotf-- Hernia".
s .

AaHnonteSsJa.t Jtaat
7Sioa 1rftft'Vaasr8eaujas

dlan tor booa ot
been,, afflicting PreotdentvVTlBott re--
xs h fsiy fcvUEsT toxSJZwrifti, to

a
ministers who complained that Grant
was a hard drinker, Kansas City
Post

Millionaires or Newspaper Editors:
Yes, peanuts wero a lot cheaper

when the boy stood on tho Jiurntng
deck eating them by tho peck. It
would tako a mlllionlaro to pull off
such a stunt now. Hopkins Journal.

Hut It Was Hard on Him
One of the richest Jokes wo havo

heard In a long time Is tho story that
a Craig man recentl5- - went Into n local
store and bought a. pocket book and
had It charged. Craig Leaden

And All He Docs Get
It undoubtedly odds to a man's

personal popularity to have him en-

ter as a presidential candidate, ns ho
gets such a round of applause when
he withdraws. Worth Co. Timea.

Good for Ono Thing; at TxxiAt

A greatly Increased production of
oil is reported from Mexico. It Is a
pleasuro to observe that aomeUilng
ood Is Increasing In that distressful

country. Sedalia Capital.

Right You Aro Jones
Reports from Washington say that

there will bo plonty of sugar when
the strike in Cuba Is over. Yes, nnd
there will b plenty, wo expect, when
It gets to 25c a pound. Platto Co.
Landmark.

Possiblo That It Hopkins
If It was necessary for crap shoot-

ers to tako out a hunters license, we
havo In mind one town that would
furnish "some revenue," and tho la-

dles are glad that bargain hunters are
also exempt. Hopkins Journal,

Wilt Be Cussed No Moro
Wo congratulato President Wilson

on being relieved of the management
of the railroads. From now on, he
will not be cursed and abused, and
charged with being on the switch
every time a train is late. Boonvllle
Advertiser.

That Would Bo Surprising
The most surprising news that has

come from the old country In many
a day Is the report that Ireland Is
likely to be the first European coun-
try to adopt prohibition. When Ire-
land gets on the water wagon the blow
will about finish J. B., which may be
one reason Ireland proposes to try
this on him. DeKalb Tribune.

That Is tlm Dlfforcnc-- o

These days when the little Miss of
fourteen to twenty years old splIU
something on her little Tifty dollar
dress she laughs and says, "It doesn't
matter." But when her mother was
a little girl and spilled anything on her
little four dollar dress, she almost
cried her little heart out. And there-
in lies the tale. The reason the llttlo
Miss of 1930 has such utter disregard
for the cost of clothes Is because fa-

ther and mother saved and wore cot
ton where she wears silk. Milan Stan
dard,

"Ts Democrats" Alwajs "Stole" It
The heaviest money balance cver

in tho treasury of Missouri was re-
ported to Gov. Gardner March 1st by
stato treasuror Mlddlekamp. It
amounted to a total of $9,379,061.52.
The good roads fund has grown to tho
large sum of J2.843.191. For a num
ber of years the Republican party of
Missouri resoluted .every two years
that tho Democrats had robbed the
state treasury through various kinds

i?of systems of government. But the
old Btate is yet In mighty good Bhape
financially. Boonvllle Advertiser.

Tills Is Not Encouraging
Higher food prices are being pre-

dicted for next summer and winter
because of a great decrease In wheat
acreage caused by the fear expressed
by farmers that farm labor will be
difficult to get and wages asked no
high that pofits practically dlmp-pea- r.

If this should be fo'llowed by a
corresponding decrease In corn acre-
age, there will be a heavy falling off
In the number of beef oaltle fed and
hoes raised, with a consequent raise
in meat prices. Taken altogether, tho
outlook for the coming year Is any-
thing but encouraging for the consum-
er, Glasgow Missourian.

A Tough Place for nubby
How would you like to live in Glen

Campbell, Pa, The women there have
an organization which keeps a card
tndex of their husbands. Thoy can
learn whether their husbands, fiances
or prospective bridegrooms drink,
smoke, chew, swear, gamble or stay
out late at night with women of "ques-
tionable 'characters," by visiting the
"moral credit bureau," where the re-
cord Is kept MeVo man will be list-
ed aa A No. 1 If he is free rrom all
moral Iniquities, while If he diverge
from tha narrow path In any partic-
ular ho win be rated accordingly. We
understand there Is a move on foot
ta llilan to organize a similar club,
and oar devil Bald he would bet there
would not tx ft A No 1 In tho card
tadexvlrat n la a uuie to
severe with hj judgemeuU Milan
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